1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Within the field of a typical language development, the terms "late talkers" (LTs), "children with expressive language delay," and "children with late language emergence" refer to toddlers who developmentally lag behind their typically developing peers in certain aspects of language, including vocabulary, phonology, and syntax ([@bib0140], [@bib0285], [@bib0325]). Although these children possess limited expressive vocabulary and/or receptive language, no cognitive, neurological, socioemotional, or sensory deficits are present. LTs have been defined by a variety of criteria, but studies reported that delayed expressive vocabulary is the most robust measure ([@bib0075], [@bib0245], [@bib0340]).

A subset of LTs might be identified as having specific language impairment (SLI) by school age, exhibiting deficits in various language domains such as semantics, syntax, and discourse in the presence of normal nonverbal cognitive abilities ([@bib0255]; [@bib0305]). Although some LTs turn out to be language impaired, studies have indicated that most LTs scored within the normal range on vocabulary measures by the age of 3 years and in the normal range of grammar and conversational skills by school age ([@bib0095], [@bib0080], [@bib0100], [@bib0295], [@bib0370]). Nevertheless, although these earlier delayed children (called "late bloomers" or "resolved late talkers") may appear to catch up, they continue to show significantly weaker language skills compared with their typically developing counterparts ([@bib0290]). Thus, the late language emergence may indicate vulnerability for slow language acquisition and that children who catch up can be considered less impaired than children who are later diagnosed with SLI.

Many risk factors may lead to disrupted language development ([@bib0015], [@bib0300], [@bib0400]). One predictor drawing attention is early receptive language skill. Evidence suggests that the receptive language status of a late-talking child is predictive of expressive language outcomes ([@bib0090]; [@bib0280]). The prospective longitudinal studies monitoring the prerequisite abilities that pertain to language learning might improve the understanding of why some children who are initially delayed in language development turn out to be language impaired and others do not.

Speech perception is one of the prerequisites for infants to develop language. Before producing their first words, infants exhibit sophisticated speech perception skills. Infants distinguish speech sounds of both native and foreign languages before 6 months of age ([@bib0085], [@bib0135], [@bib0260]), but rapidly develop language-specific perception by improving accuracy to discriminate phonemic categories consistent with their native language and increasing difficulty in perceiving nonnative speech sounds around the first birthday ([@bib0365]). The development of speech perception abilities continues in early childhood for children speaking different languages ([@bib0010], [@bib0020]; [@bib0125]; [@bib0195], [@bib0355]).

Fine-grained speech perception abilities are essential to language development, as demonstrated in behavioral and event-related potential (ERP) studies. Infants' ERP responses when processing vowels predicted their language status at 5 years of age and their reading performance at 8 years ([@bib0230]; [@bib0235]). A positive correlation has also been observed between 6-month-old infants' perceptual abilities and later expressive vocabulary and syntactic complexity at 24 months ([@bib0165], [@bib0330]).

Early speech discrimination sensitivity are also found to correlated with preschool- and school-aged children's performance in standardized vocabulary and receptive language tests ([@bib0355], [@bib0030]). [@bib0130] used a preferential-looking paradigm that related sensitivity to mispronunciations at 19 months to language abilities at 30 months to reveal the relationship between poor perceptual performance and language development in at-risk toddlers. These findings suggest that children with reduced speech perception abilities may be less able to process acoustic or linguistic information and meet more difficulty in developing language.

When assessing speech perception ability in young children, researchers have focused on using auditory ERPs as a relatively objective electrophysiological measure of the brain's responses to distinct speech features. One ERP component is mismatch negativity (MMN), which is elicited by a passive auditory oddball paradigm containing rare (deviant) stimuli presented in a sequence of frequent (standard) stimuli. MMN is quantified by subtracting the average standard stimulus waveform from the average deviant waveform and usually peaks between 100 and 250 ms after stimulus change onset. It is used as an index of speech perception sensitivity because its amplitude is associated with performance in discriminating between-sound differences ([@bib0025], [@bib0160], [@bib0250]) and children have exhibited an enhanced MMN amplitude in discriminating speech sounds after short-term training ([@bib0070], [@bib0155]).

Whereas a typical frontocentral MMN was evident in adults, a frontal positive mismatch response (p-MMR) was observed in infants and young children with less mature speech discrimination responses ([@bib0005], [@bib0105], [@bib0240], [@bib0320]). [@bib0105] examined the mismatch responses of 2-month-old infants to syllables varying in vowel duration (short/ba/ vs. long/ba:/) and discovered that the p-MMR peaked at approximately 400 ms, particularly for the long syllable.

A second negativity that has been elicited from deviant stimuli in passive auditory oddball experiments is late discriminative negativity (LDN). This negative component appears after MMN and peaks at approximately 400--430 ms in response to changes in speech stimuli for both children and young adults ([@bib0145], [@bib0040], [@bib0045], [@bib0150]). Compared with MMN, LDN was stably observed in children aged 2--3 years exposed to changes in the fundamental frequency, duration, intensity, and source in complex tones pattern ([@bib0275]).

On the basis of a combination of the mismatch responses (MMR) patterns from age groups and two speech contrasts with different discriminative difficulty, [@bib0200] demonstrated that the emergence of mismatch responses (MMN, p-MMR, and LDN) may indicate the neural discriminative processing of speech features. At the beginning stage of speech discrimination development, an enhancement in p-MMR might reflect involuntary attention orientation, when children fail to analyze the acoustic difference between two speech stimuli and regard the deviant sound as a novel stimulus. When entering the advanced level, children begin to process the sound structures, as reflected by the emergence of LDN and its latency change. Finally, children develop the automatic processing to discriminate between the subtle acoustic differences in their speech inventory that adults possess. The study has clearly established the utility of using the converging patterns of MMR measures as research tools to understand the nature of developmental disorders involving speech and language impairments, particularly in situations where behavioral responses cannot be readily elicited.

For Mandarin-speaking children, the ability to discriminate lexical tones is critical for language development. A Mandarin syllable may be composed of four possible elements. Tone and vowels serve as the compulsory units, and consonants are optional units occurring in either the initial or final position. Mandarin Chinese has four tones: T1 (\[ma1\] means "mother"), T2 (\[ma2\] means "hemp"), T3 (\[ma3\] means "horse"), and T4 (\[ma4\] means "scold"). T1 through T4 can be described phonetically as high level, high rising, low falling and rising, and high falling, respectively. Among the four tones, T2 is acoustically similar to T3; the two tones only differ in the turning time point of the pitch contour. Studies have confirmed that T2 and T3 constitute the most confusing tone pair for children and second language learners ([@bib0375], [@bib0050], [@bib0335]).

Behavioral and ERP studies have demonstrated that lexical tone perception abilities develop quickly in infancy and continue to be fine-tuned in childhood. [@bib0065] used a two-deviant MMN paradigm and demonstrated that the T1*/*T3 pair elicited a left frontal-distributed p-MMR in newborns, whereas it elicited an adult-like MMN in 6-month-old infants. However, the T2*/*T3 pair did not elicit any MMRs in newborns and elicited a p-MMR in 6-month-old infants only when they were awake. The p-MMR switched to the adult-like MMN as the infants grew, but the trajectory of the polarity transition depended on the degree of deviance. [@bib0170] also reported that the T1/T3 pair elicited adult-like MMNs between 150 and 300 ms in 4-, 5-, and 6-year-old children, but T2/T3 elicited only p-MMRs in the 5- and 6-year-old groups. [@bib0195] used AX phonetic discrimination tasks to explore the developmental changes of speech discrimination abilities in Mandarin-speaking children of preschool and school age. Results indicated that accuracy in discriminating the T2/T3 pair increased with age, reaching nearly 90% at 8 years. In addition, the regression model showed that lexical tone discrimination sensitivity contributed to the variance of PPVT scores, suggesting that lexical tone perception plays an essential role in word comprehension development in Mandarin-speaking children.

Compared with a control group, preschool and school-aged children with SLI showed deficits in a lexical tone (/i2/--/i3/) discrimination task, and lexical tone discrimination sensitivity had additional predictive power regarding their overall language comprehension ability after adjustment for existing vocabulary ability ([@bib0060]) or the consonant and pure tone frequency discrimination sensitivities ([@bib0055]). Moreover, [@bib0210] demonstrated that the poor lexical tone perception ability of Mandarin-speaking late-talking children, and it was associated with word-learning efficiency at 2 years of age, suggesting that the fragile lexical tone representation could adversely affect the word-learning efficiency in LTs.

As of this writing, MMRs have not been used to study Mandarin lexical tone discrimination in late-talking children, but results from children with reading difficulties might provide some insights. [@bib0225] tested MMN responses in children with and without reading difficulties aged 8--13 years. The speech stimuli contrasts were initial consonants (/da/--/ga/), rhyming parts (/dan/--/dai/), and lexical tones (/ba1/--/ba2/). Syllables deviating in initial consonants and vowels resulted in MMN differences between the two groups, but no group differences in lexical tone condition were observed. Nevertheless, because of the lack of original waveform and amplitude measures for the typically developing group in the study by Meng et al., interpreting the development patterns based on the results is difficult.

[@bib0395] used the /pa2/--/pa4/ continuum to examine the categorical perceptions of Mandarin lexical tone in school children with or without reading difficulties. The results indicated that the age-matched control group demonstrated significantly enhanced MMN amplitudes in response to the across-category deviants compared with the within-category deviants, whereas the children with reading difficulties did not exhibit such effects. The enhanced MMN elicited using across-category tonal contrast indicates that 10-year-old typically developing Mandarin-speaking children have formed phonological representations of lexical tones similar to those of adults.

In summary, lexical tones manifest lexical meanings in Mandarin syllables, and previous studies have provided evidence that lexical tone discrimination ability is essential to language learning in Mandarin-speaking children. Children's use of fine-grained cues to discriminate between lexical tone contrasts is a developing process in childhood; therefore, examining the process of discriminating lexical tones in late-talking children and testing the relationship between tonal perception abilities and later language outcomes could clarify possible causes of language delay.

This study used a longitudinal design to examine the development of MMRs, an index of neural discriminative responses, in late-talking children and typical language development (TLD) controls at 3, 5, and 6 years. The LTs identified at 2 years of age were further classified into persistent language delay (PLD) and late bloomer (LB) groups at 4 years of age according to their performance on standardized language tests. By comparing the MMR patterns among groups at each age level and testing the correlations between MMRs and language outcome measures at 6 years of age, it was hypothesized that LTs have less mature brain responses to lexical tones at young ages, and this deficiency may hinder language development in PLD children.

2. Methods {#sec0010}
==========

2.1. Participants {#sec0015}
-----------------

The participants in the current study were a subset of children who participated in an ongoing longitudinal study on the language and cognitive development of late-talking children. All children began participating in the longitudinal study at ages between 2 and 2.5 years, and were follow-up assessed for language-related tasks at 3, 4, 5, and 6 years. The children were administered the ERP experiments at 3, 5, and 6 years of age to index the developmental neural response to speech discrimination. The present study focused specifically on the development of neural discriminative responses to Mandarin lexical tone contrast between the ages of 3 and 6 years, and the relationships between neural discriminative response development and language proficiency.

To recruit children with TLD, announcements were used to locate parents of 2 and 2.5 year-old children. Children with language delays were recruited from local pediatric and parenting websites. Children's language abilities were measured using the Mandarin Chinese version of the MacArthur--Bates Communicative Development Inventories, Toddler Form (MCDI-T; [@bib0190]) and the subtests of standardized receptive and productive language test, the Comprehensive Developmental Inventory for Infants and Toddlers (CDIIT; [@bib0360]). Twenty children were identified as LTs by scoring at or below the 16th percentile for total productive vocabulary on the MCDI-T or the productive language subtest in the CDIIT. Children in the TLD control group (*n* = 15) scored above the 35th percentile in all language tests. Children with results between these two classifications were not included in the analysis, because the aim was to construct two clearly defined groups. All children exhibited normal hearing and none had a history of cognitive, emotional, or social disorders or delays, according to parental reports and their medical records.

At 4 years of age, the late-talking children were divided into the PLD and LB groups according to their performance on standardized language tests. The children's overall language abilities were assessed using the Child Language Disorder Scale-Revised (CLDS-R; [@bib0180]). The expressive language subtest evaluated the children's expressive vocabulary, syntactic accuracy, and story retelling abilities. Children with scores below the 25th percentile on the expressive language subtest of the CLDS-R were placed in the PLD group. Children who scored higher than the 25th percentile on the expressive language subtest were placed in the LB group. Ten children were placed in the PLD group, and 10 were categorized as LBs. All children exhibited normal nonverbal IQ, as indicated by scores higher than 85 on the Test of Nonverbal Intelligence, Third Edition ([@bib0380]).

[Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} lists the language and IQ measures of the participants. The PLD and LB groups achieved significantly lower scores than those of the TLD group at 2--2.5 years on the productive vocabulary and complexity scales in the MCDI (*F*(2,32) = 21.0, 17.1, *p~s~* \< 0.001, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.567, 0.516) and the receptive and productive subtests in the CDIIT (*F*(2,32) = 16.9, 51.1, *p~s~* \< 0.001, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.513, 0.762). The PLD group scored lower than the LB group did only on the comprehensive subtest in the CDIIT (*p* = 0.035). At 4 years, the PLD group performed significantly lower in the receptive and expressive language subtests than did the other two groups (*F*(2,32) = 25.4, 41.3, *p* \< 0.001, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.614, 0.721). There were no significant differences in nonverbal IQ among the three groups (*F*(2,32) = 1.81, *p* = 0.179, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.102).Table 1Mean scores[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"} (and standard deviations) on standardized language and IQ measures among the three participant groups.Table 1Persistent Language Delay (n = 10)Late-Bloomer\
(n = 10)Typical Controls\
(n = 15)2 to 2.5 years oldMCDI-T, Total productive vocabulary83.7 (130.5)184.8 (129.4)440.9 (158.2)MCDI-T, Complexity score5.1 (12.8)11.5 (10.2)34.1 (14.9)CDIIT, Receptive subtest94.9 (18.2)110.4 (12.4)126.1 (9.3)CDIIT, Productive subtest74.4 (9.2)82.1 (6.0)111.1 (11.7)  4 years oldCLDS-R, Receptive[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}44.2 (8.0)56.7 (3.2)58.7 (3.7)CLDS-R, Expressive[c](#tblfn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}39.0 (5.0)52.1 (3.8)54.1 (3.9)TONI-3112.7 (8.9)113.4 (6.5)118.3 (8.6)[^1][^2][^3][^4]

The research protocol was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board at National Taiwan Normal University. Informed consent forms were signed by the parents of the child participants during the first visit.

2.2. ERPs {#sec0020}
---------

The Mandarin lexical tone pair (/i2/--/i3/) was used in previous behavioral and ERP studies examining the development of speech discrimination abilities in children ([@bib0195], [@bib0200]). The two stimuli were from a lexical tone continuum and were acoustically identical except for pitch contour, reflected in the variation in fundamental frequency (F0). The acoustic features of F0 in/i2/were as follows: onset = 219 Hz, turning point (at 34% of the syllable duration) = 195 Hz, and endpoint = 245 Hz. Those of/i3/were as follows: onset = 216 Hz, turning point (at 71% of the syllable duration) = 156 Hz, and endpoint = 209 Hz. The duration of each syllable was 270 ms. The formant frequencies of the steady-state vowel/i/were 290, 2815, 3945, and 4973 Hz, and the bandwidths were 100, 220, 115, and 239 Hz, respectively. The speech stimuli were synthesized using Praat, and their RMS amplitude was normalized.

Speech stimuli were presented over loudspeakers at 70 dBA. The ratio of standard (/i2/) to deviant (/i3/) stimuli was 8:1, and the total number of stimuli was 1080. The presentation of stimuli was in a pseudorandomized order with at least three successive standards between deviants. The interstimulus interval was 430 ms. The purpose of using shorter ISI is to shorten the EEG measurement time for preschoolers. It was similar to other MMN studies using Mandarin lexical tone stimuli (500--700 ms, [@bib0170], [@bib0225], [@bib0385], [@bib0215]), and no ISI effect on the amplitude of MMN within the range of 350--700 ms was reported ([@bib0035]). The children were seated in a comfortable chair in a sound-attenuated electrically shielded room and were instructed to watch silent self-selected movies, ignore the sound stimuli, and sit as quietly as possible. Parents and a trained research assistant accompanied the child in the room and comforted the child when necessary. Breaks were given when requested by the participant.

2.3. ERP data recording, preprocessing, and analysis {#sec0025}
----------------------------------------------------

EEG signals were recorded at 500-Hz sampling rate by using a 32-channel cap (Quik-Caps; Neuroscan Labs, El Paso, TX) embedded with sintered Ag/AgCl electrodes, referenced to the left and right mastoids. Linked pairs of electrooculogram (EOG) electrodes recorded horizontal (electrodes on the outer canthi) and vertical (electrodes above and below the left eye) eye movements. Electrode impedances were maintained below 10 KΩ for all electrodes during the recording. The continuous EEG signal was amplified from 0.05 to 70 Hz by using a band-pass filter and the SynAmps2 (Neuroscan, Inc.) amplifier and low-pass-filtered by 30 Hz offline (12 dB/octave). Eye-blink correction of the raw EEG data was implemented using the linear regression function provided by NeuroScan software ([@bib0315]). The continuous EEG data were epoched from −100 to 600 ms and time-locked to the onset of the auditory stimuli. Each trial was baseline-corrected to the average voltage of the 100 ms prestimulus interval. Any epoch containing a voltage variation that exceeded ±150 μV at HEOG and any other electrodes was considered an artifact and was rejected.

Average ERPs were calculated separately for standard and deviant stimuli for individual participants. The standard trials that immediately followed the deviant trials were excluded from averaging. The difference waveforms (i.e., MMRs) were created by subtracting the standard waveform from the deviant waveform for each participant. The mean amplitudes of the standard and deviant waveforms for each participant were calculated for two time intervals: 185--335 ms and 335--535 ms. These two time windows were determined by visual inspection of the data and the following two rationales: (1) The starting point of the first time window was established according to the conventional definition of MMR (i.e., 100 ms after the onset of the acoustic difference between the standard and deviant sounds); (2) The results from previous study of [@bib0200] using the same pair of lexical tone stimuli and 50-ms successive time window analysis to investigate the developmental trend of MMRs found that adults showed a typical MMN in the 185--335 ms interval, and the children groups only showed negative response in the interval later than 335 ms. Thus, the two time intervals were chosen to indicate different developmental levels of process to the speech stimuli.

Statistical analyses were performed at six scalp electrodes (F3, Fz, F4, C3, Cz, and C4) according to previous studies suggesting that MMN is the most prominent in frontocentral locations ([@bib0170], [@bib0200], [@bib0320]). Because this study focused on different MMR patterns among three subject groups within developmental stages, separate ANOVAs with the mean amplitude as the dependent variable were used for statistical comparisons for each age stage. For each age stage, repeated-measure ANOVAs with stimulus type (standard/deviant), time (185--335 ms/335--535 ms), and channel (F3/Fz/F4/C3/Cz/C4) as the within-subject factors and group (PLD/LB/TLD) as the between-subjects factor were conducted. The Greenhouse-Geisser adjustment was applied to all ANOVAs to correct for violations of sphericity associated with repeated measures. In cases where there was a significant interaction related to group, step-down analyses using simpler repeated-measure ANOVAs and Bonferroni post hoc tests were conducted. Only significant differences (*p* \< 0.05) are reported.

2.4. Language outcome measures at 6 years of age {#sec0030}
------------------------------------------------

To examine the relationship between the children's brain speech discrimination responses and language performance outcomes, a series of standardized language tests was administered at 6 years of age. The children's overall language performance and oral receptive vocabulary were assessed using the school child version of the CLDS-R ([@bib0185]) and Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test-Revised ([@bib0205]), respectively. The children's performance on oral language syntax were tested using the Oral Language Syntax Ability Diagnostic Test for preschool and first- and second-grade children ([@bib0390]). Pearson correlations between MMRs and the children's language measures at 6 years were calculated to examine the relationship between neural speech discrimination responses and language performance outcomes.

3. Results {#sec0035}
==========

3.1. MMR results {#sec0040}
----------------

The average ERPs for the standard and deviant stimuli at the six selected electrodes as well as the difference waveforms among the participant groups at the three age stages (3, 5, and 6 years old) are displayed in [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"} , respectively. The data are presented for each age because this study focused on the developmental differences among the three age groups.Fig. 1Grand average waveforms of the standard and deviant stimuli for the three participant groups at 3 years of age and difference waveforms among groups.Fig. 1Fig. 2Grand average waveforms of the standard and deviant stimuli for the three participant groups at 5 years of age and difference waveforms among groups.Fig. 2Fig. 3Grand average waveforms of the standard and deviant stimuli for the three participant groups at 6 years of age and difference waveforms among groups.Fig. 3

### 3.1.1. Three years of age {#sec0045}

At the 3 years of age, no significant main effects were discovered. Significant two-way interactions existed between stimulus and group (*F*(2,31) = 3.94, *p* = 0.030, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.203), stimulus and time (*F*(1,31) = 15.2, *p* \< 0.001, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.329), stimulus and channel (*F*(5,155) = 4.38, *p* = 0.007, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.124), and time and channel (*F*(5,155) = 2.81, *p* = 0.035, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.083). Because significant interactions related to group existed, additional analyses were performed for each time window to examine the group effect. Both late-talking groups showed positive MMRs. Only the TLD group demonstrated the typical negative MMRs. Results from one-way ANOVA revealed significant group differences in the mean amplitude of MMRs between 185 and 335 ms in the Fz (*F*(2,32) = 4.46, *p* = 0.020, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.218) and Cz (*F*(2,32) = 5.38, *p* = 0.010, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.252) channels. The post hoc test showed significant differences between the PLD and TLD groups in these two midline channels (*p~s~* = 0.018, 0.010). For the 335--535 ms interval, there was a significant group difference in the Cz (*F*(2,32) = 4.51, *p* = 0.019, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.220) channel, again resulting from the difference between the PLD and TLD groups.

### 3.1.2. Five years of age {#sec0050}

At the 5 years of age, the results revealed significant main effects for stimulus (*F*(1,32) = 4.22, *p* = 0.048, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.116) and time (*F*(1,32) = 21.05, *p* \< 0.001, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.397. Two-way interactions between stimulus and time (*F*(1,32) = 59.12, *p* \< 0.001, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.649), and time and channel (*F*(5,160) = 12.62, *p* \< 0.001, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.283) were significant. Three-way interactions were observed among stimulus, channel, and group (*F*(10,160) = 3.11, *p* = 0.003, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.163) and stimulus, time, and channel (*F*(5,160) = 5.59, *p* = 0.001, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.149). To examine the three-way interaction among stimulus, channel, and group, the six electrodes were categorized on the basis of hemisphere (left/mid/right) and site (frontal/central). Separate ANOVAs on the difference waves were tested for each time window. The results indicated significant site-by-group interactions in the 185--335 ms (*F*(2,32) = 7.21, *p* = 0.003, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.310) and 335--535 ms (*F*(2,32) = 7.80, *p* = 0.002, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.328) intervals.

To specify site effect patterns among groups, the site effect was quantified by calculating the difference in MMR between the frontal and central sites (i.e., F3--C3, Fz--Cz, F4--C4). The results showed significant group differences in the site effect at the midline (Fz--Cz) in the 185--335 ms (*F*(2,32) = 5.86, *p* = 0.007, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.268) and 335--535 ms (F(2,32) = 5.34, *p* = 0.010, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.250) intervals. Significant group differences in the site effect were also present at the right hemisphere (F4--C4) in the 185--335 ms (*F*(2,32) = 5.42, *p* = 0.009, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.253) and 335--535 ms (*F*(2,32) = 4.31, *p* = 0.022, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.212) intervals. [Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"} demonstrated the potential distribution of MMRs over the entire scalp at 5 years old, and the site effects among groups at the mid-frontal areas were depicted by [Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}. Post hoc comparisons revealed that, compared with the two late-talking groups, the TLD group demonstrated a higher proportion of negative MMRs in frontal sites compared with central sites.Fig. 4The potential distributions of MMRs over the entire scalp by group at 5-year-old.Fig. 4Fig. 5The site by group interaction at mid-frontal areas in MMRs at 5 years of age. (t1: 185--335 ms, t2: 335--535 ms, significant level at \<0.05, error bar = 1 s.e.).Fig. 5

### 3.1.3. Six years of age {#sec0055}

At the 6 years of age, significant main effects of stimulus (*F*(1,32) = 8.54, *p* = 0.006, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.211) and time (*F*(1,32) = 189.72, *p* \< 0.001, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.856) were discovered. In addition, significant two-way interactions between stimulus and time (*F*(1,32) = 54.73, *p* \< 0.001, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.631) and between time and channel (*F*(5,160) = 30.62, *p* \< 0.001, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.489) were observed. A three-way interaction among stimulus, time, and channel was also significant (*F*(5,160) = 9.24, *p* \< 0.001, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.224). Because no significant interactions related to group existed, no further analysis was performed.

3.2. Correlations between early MMRs and language performance outcomes {#sec0060}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

We examined the relationship between children's MMR responses and their language performance outcomes at 6 years of age. [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} shows the language measure scores for the three participant groups. The PLD group achieved significantly lower scores than those of the other two groups on overall language abilities on the CLDS-R (*F*(2,32) = 24.9, *p* \< 0.001, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.609).The PLD group also showed lower scores than those of the TLD group on the OLSDT (*F*(2,32) = 13.0, *p* \< 0.001, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.447). Regarding oral vocabulary, both the PLD and LB groups demonstrated lower standard scores on the PPVT compared with the TLD group (*F*(2,32) = 7.15, *p* = 0.003, *η~p~*^2^ = 0.447). The results demonstrate that the PLD group had persistent language development difficulties. Although the LB group caught up to the TLD group in overall language performance, the LB group still possessed weaker skills in specific language domains, such as vocabulary, than those of the TLD group.Table 2Mean scores[a](#tblfn0020){ref-type="table-fn"} (and standard deviations) on standardized language measures among the three participant groups at 6 years of age.Table 2Persistent Language Delay (n = 10)Late-Bloomer\
(n = 10)Typical Controls\
(n = 15)CLDS-R57.7 (6.2)68.9 (3.7)72.5 (5.3)PPVT-R115.0 (9.9)117.6 (11.9)132.2 (14.1)OLSDT50.4 (3.9)56.2 (1.9)59.4 (5.6)[^5][^6]

As group differences in MMR amplitude were found at channel Fz and Cz at 3 years of age, we conducted correlational analysis on these two representative channels. The mean MMR amplitudes in the 185--335 ms interval in the Fz and Cz channels (*r* = --.515, −0.420, *p~s~* \< 0.05) and the mean MMR amplitudes in the 335--535 ms interval in these two channels (*r* = --.483,--.479, *p~s~* \< 0.05) were significantly correlated with raw CLDS-R score at 6 years. For oral comprehension vocabulary, the mean MMR amplitudes in the 185--335 ms and the 335--535 ms intervals in the Cz channel were significantly correlated with the PPVT standard scores at 6 years (*r* = --.437, −0.437, *p~s~* \< 0.05). For syntactic ability, the mean MMR amplitudes in the 185--335 ms interval in the Fz and Cz channels (*r* = --.549, −0.438, *p~s~* \< 0.05) and the mean MMR amplitudes in the 335--535 ms interval in these two channels (*r* = --.447,--.460, *p~s~* \< 0.05) were significantly correlated with OLSDT standard scores at 6 years. [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"} summarizes the correlation results. Significant correlations existed between the mean MMR amplitudes at 3 years of age and various language scores at 6 years.Table 3Correlations between the MMRs of 3 year-old children and language outcome measures at 6 years of age[a](#tblfn0025){ref-type="table-fn"}.Table 3185--335 ms335--535 msFzCzFzCzCLDS-R−0.515[\*\*](#tblfn0035){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.420[\*](#tblfn0030){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.483[\*](#tblfn0030){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.479PPVT-R−0.437[\*](#tblfn0030){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.437[\*](#tblfn0030){ref-type="table-fn"}OLSDT−0.549[\*\*](#tblfn0035){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.438[\*](#tblfn0030){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.447[\*](#tblfn0030){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.460[\*](#tblfn0030){ref-type="table-fn"}[^7][^8][^9][^10]

4. Discussion {#sec0065}
=============

This study focused on examining the development of MMRs, an index of neural discriminative responses, in late-talking children and TLD controls at 3, 5, and 6 years of age. The LTs were divided into PLD and LB groups according to their performance on standardized language tests at 4 years. In addition to our primary focus on MMR pattern differences between the three groups, we conducted correlational analyses to explore the relationships between brain activation patterns and language performance outcomes at 6 years. These analyses indicated that the development of fine-grained lexical tone representation is delayed in late-talking children between 3 and 5 years and that the brain responses that distinguish typical children and LTs are associated with individual performance on language tests at later ages. These findings suggest that the development of robust lexical tone representations can affect language performance.

In 3-year-olds, children with normal language development did not show the typical MMN in the early time window associated with the difference in acoustic features between the synthetic standard and deviant stimuli. Adults showed MMN responses to the (/i2/--/i3/) speech contrast in the 185--335 ms interval ([@bib0200]). Our results indicate that the ability to identify specific speech features of Mandarin lexical tones is not fully developed in children aged 3 years. However, these children already demonstrated an LDN-like response in the 335--535 ms interval in frontocentral channels, suggesting that children aged 3 years analyze the phonological structures of tone stimuli but do not do so automatically yet. The results showed that children with PLD demonstrated p-MMRs in the 185--335 ms interval in all six channels and the mean amplitude differed significantly from that of the TLD group in the Fz and Cz channels. In addition, the emerging LDN response in the 335--535 ms interval was evident in the PLD group, but the amplitude was significantly more positive than that of the TLD group.

We also examined whether the LBs' lexical tone discrimination abilities indicate a developmental delay. Group comparisons demonstrated no evidence to support that proposition. Because there is a substantial variation in data regarding children, this result might be due to the small sample size (10 children in the LB group). Although the group differences were not significant, a positive response was observed in the 185--335 ms interval in the LB group. Because p-MMR and reduced-amplitude LDN are generally thought to reflect immature (i.e., poorer) representations of the phonetic categories within a speaker's native language, our results demonstrate that Mandarin-speaking LBs are less able to distinguish the subtle pitch contour differences between T2 and T3.

At the age of 5 years, all three groups exhibited more negative responses to the deviant stimuli in the 335--535 ms interval, and there was no group difference in the LDN mean amplitude. This suggests that the lexical tone perception abilities of late-talking children continue to develop with age, growing closer to the ability level of the TLD group. Nevertheless, we observed less mature MMRs in LTs in the change of topography. The results showed a site-by-group interaction in the 185--335 ms and 335--535 ms intervals. The differences between the frontal and central MMRs (i.e., Fz--Cz, F4--C4) were negative in the two time intervals for the TLD group. In the two late-talking groups, the MMRs were more positive than those of the TLD group at the frontal sites in the mid and right channels in the 185--335 ms and 335--535 ms intervals.

Studies using the MMN paradigm to investigate the categorical perception of Mandarin lexical tone in native Chinese adults reported that across-category deviants elicited higher MMN than within-category deviants in the left frontal site ([@bib0385]), but children with dyslexia did not show this pattern ([@bib0395]). Furthermore, when infants' neural responses to Finnish consonant-vowel syllables were tested, the brain responses to/ga/at approximately 600 ms in at-risk newborns had a slower polarity shift from the major positive peak toward the later negative deflection; this pattern was the clearest at the right hemisphere ([@bib0115]). A subsequent longitudinal study showed that children who exhibit at-risk processing patterns at birth achieve lower receptive language skill scores between the ages of 2.5 and 5 years and have lower word/nonword reading accuracy and fluency measures in the first grade than children who exhibit normative responses do ([@bib0120]). Corresponding to the previous study, the rightward site differences in our study indicated that LTs still possess a less sophisticated speech perception ability at 5 years of age.

[@bib0110] compared MMN responses to frequency change in pure tones (1000 Hz vs. 1200 Hz) under two interstimulus (ISI) conditions to investigate whether a reduced duration of auditory sensory memory is found in late talking children. Their results showed that MMN mean amplitude was reduced only for the ISI of 2000 ms in former late talking children both with and without persistent language deficits. Comparing the results of [@bib0110] and our study, while their LT participants exhibit a MMN comparable to those of controls for shorter ISI conditions (500 ms), our results demonstrated the group differences in MMR amplitude at 3 years old and topographic distribution at 5 years old. One of the reasons for the discrepancy might be resulted by the participants' age (4 years and 7 months); the other possibility would be that LTs only have deficits in discriminating speech stimuli and have preserved ability to discriminate nonspeech (pure tone) frequency changes. Future studies directly compare MMRs to speech and nonspeech stimuli would clarify this issue.

Several studies have suggested that the MMR elicited in infants is predictive of later language outcomes ([@bib0175], [@bib0345], [@bib0350]). Our correlation analysis extended the predictive role of MMRs to later language outcome measures in the preschool period. The mean MMR amplitude at 3 years of age in the frontocentral channels were significantly correlated with vocabulary, syntax, and overall language performance on standardized tests at 6 years.

Comparing with previous behavioral studies, [@bib0220] examined the causal relationship between phonology and lexical acquisition in 24-month-old children who either were LTs or had TLD. The toddlers were taught 12 novel words differing in phonotactic probability (high vs. low) by using focused stimulation procedures over the course of 10 training sessions. After the training sessions, a preferential-looking paradigm was used to test word retention through comprehension, production, and toddlers' ability to detect mispronunciations of the newly learned words. The results showed that LTs did not differentiate between words containing high and those containing low phonotactic probability. The authors concluded that the underlying impairment in late-talking toddlers could be an early inability to detect regularities in the phonological system of the language that they are exposed to, which in turn inhibits their ability to store the phonological forms required to acquire lexical items. The correlation results in our study confirmed that the sophisticated speech discrimination ability at the early age might not only be a supporting mechanism for establishing stable phonological representation but also be essential for language development in children with late expressive language.

Finally, the behavioral data in our study confirmed that although the LBs' scores on the language test were similar to the TLD scores at 4 years of age, the LBs still lagged behind in language performance when tested at 6 years. However, all three groups showed similar MMR patterns and no significant differences were found at 6 years, suggesting that children's abilities to use the dominant pitch contour cue to discriminate between T2 and T3 reached a similar developmental level.

Of particular relevance here is the notion of "illusory recovery" ([@bib0310]), which suggests that although LTs may catch up in some language areas, their underlying language impairment results in weaknesses in other aspects of language learning later in their development. Another factor accounting for the similar MMR patterns among groups may be the stimuli used in our study. The standard/i2/and deviant/i3/are both real Mandarin Chinese words that appear with high frequency (7688 and 2412 per million, respectively). Although word frequency seems to be a relatively insignificant factor driving MMN enhancement ([@bib0265], [@bib0270]), the unexpected delayed latency of MMRs at 6 years of age suggests that children might also process lexical meanings of the two stimuli instead of processing the acoustic-phonetic components, which could lead to the cross-group similarities that we observed. Future studies using pseudowords with pitch contours similar to lexical tones could clarify this concern.

Identifying the specific underlying neural features of language learning systems and documenting the features longitudinally should facilitate elucidating differences at the behavioral level. Our study, which provided this type of evidence by targeting the speech perception ability, identified a difference in developmental progression between LTs and their TLD peers and described the relationship between early speech perception ability and later language performance. A history of late talking might be a risk factor but is not the underlying cause of later language impairment. The disruption of the mechanisms underlying language learning, such as speech perception ability, may be a target in searching for the risk factors of language impairment.

To summarize, our longitudinal MMR pattern results suggest that late-talking children may have less sophisticated speech perception abilities at the early developmental stage in which language acquisition begins. Our longitudinal data provide supporting evidence showing that targeting early perception may have a lasting and beneficial result on learning higher-order language abilities. Future intervention studies are required to provide direct and complimentary data for the causal relationship when assess the long-term effects of speech perception ability in the language development of late-talking children.

[^1]: *Notes*. MCDI-T = Mandarin-Chinese version of the McArthur Communicative Development Inventories (Toddler Form; [@bib0190]); CDIIT = Comprehensive Developmental Inventory for Infants and Toddlers ([@bib0360]); CLDS-R = Child Language Disorder Scale-Revised (preschool versions: [@bib0180]); TONI--3 = Test of Noverbal Intelligence, third edition ([@bib0380]).

[^2]: Raw score in MCDI; standard score in CDIIT and TONI-3; t-score in CLDS.

[^3]: Receptive language subtest.

[^4]: Expressive language subtest.

[^5]: *Notes*. CLDS-R = Child Language Disorder Scale-Revised (school versions: [@bib0185]); PPVT = Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test ([@bib0205]); OLSDT = Oral Language Syntax ability Diagnostic Test ([@bib0390]).

[^6]: Raw score in CLDS-R; standard score in PPVT; t-score in OLSDT.

[^7]: *Note*. CLDS-R = Child Language Disorder Scale-Revised (school versions: [@bib0185]); PPVT = Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test ([@bib0205]); OLSDT = Oral Language Syntax ability Diagnostic Test ([@bib0390]).

[^8]: Raw score in CLDS-R; standard score in PPVT; t-score in OLSDT.

[^9]: Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

[^10]: Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
